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S.G.A candidates discuss campaign issues

Valiant Air Command prep for Tico

By Louis M. Kady

A major suicide attempt claimed the lives of four Enbry Riddle Astronautical University students and left a fifth in critical condition early Saturday morning at Daytona Beach. According to Daytona Beach police, the students were found hanging at an apparent high place where their suicides occurred on a very rainy night. The car used—about 90 feet across an adjacent sand dune—crashed into a tree and fell back into the canyon.

The dead were identified as John Joseph Feidt, 10, Herndon; Francis V. Mazzocchi, 12, Hinsdale; Christopher George Sforza, 19, and William P. Green, 19. They were all freshmen at Embry Riddle.

The freshman, Richard, Mary Jackson, 18, also a freshman, was expected to recover from a serious injury. Reportedly Morris, in an apparent suicide attempt, he was placed in intensive care at Halifax Memorial Hospital before being removed from the scene.

Li. John Jenkins of the Daytona Beach Police Department and an investigator of the accident made it known that Jenkins is the coroner's officer on the scene together with the Autopsy Team. The accident occurred as the driver tried to drive into the ocean.

Four students fatally injured

The S.G.A. has been voting member of the B.R.A. Board of Directors, on the B.R.A. Board of Directors, on the B.R.A. Board of Directors. The representative on the B.R.A. Board of Directors is the Board of Directors, on the B.R.A. Board of Directors. The representative on the B.R.A. Board of Directors is the Board of Directors.

The plane was a Boeing 757, and the passengers consisted of the student body and the community. It is believed that the accident occurred as the driver tried to drive into the ocean.

The plane was a Boeing 757, and the passengers consisted of the student body and the community. It is believed that the accident occurred as the driver tried to drive into the ocean.
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Li. John Jenkins of the Daytona Beach Police Department and an
Editorial

SGA elections: Does anybody really care?

Does this sound a bit over the top? Well, the possibility that students' government (SGA) elections will generate a great deal of excitement is questionable. The days when students came out in droves to vote for the candidates who were running for SGA (Student Government Association) are long gone.

Last year's election, for instance, attracted less than 300 students, who are registered to vote. But even this number is far less than the number of votes that a candidate needs to win a seat.

You may ask yourself: Why don't only 9% of the students (324 people) vote for the candidates on the SGA ballot? After all, there are only 16 students to elect. If you're still not convinced, consider the low number of votes that they won.

Last year's election was held in the early part of the semester, which is a time when many students are still trying to adjust to their new college environment. This year's election is set to take place on Wednesday, March 13, which is the same time as the final exams. Thus, it is not surprising that so few students bother to vote in the SGA elections.

Memorial services for the tour students killed in an accident this weekend will be held on Sunday, March 13 at 10:00 a.m. in the University Center.
Legal advice may save tax dollars

Alienated partners may sue for alimony
If you are considering divorce or separation, and are unsure about what you are entitled to, you might want to consult a lawyer. An attorney can help you understand your legal rights and options, and can represent you in court if necessary.

Example of legal advice:

"If you are seeking alimony, you should be aware of the financial obligations of your spouse. In many states, the court will consider factors such as the length of the marriage, the standard of living during the marriage, and the ability of each spouse to support themselves. It's important to consult with an attorney who can help you navigate the legal system and make informed decisions."
Professor convicted of assault

A University of Florida profes-
sor has been convicted of assault with a deadly weapon.

Revered English Prof. John

Leach was sentenced last week to a

year in jail after he

was charged with

assaulting a student.

The incident occurred

after a heated dis-

cussion in class.

Leach admitted to

the assault in court.

Student Apathy shows when

"Only 8 students compete for 10 open

student representative positions this

Spring"

*1982 student elections totaled only 400

votes out of 4,800 students registered

**FIGHT AGAINST APATHY**

Vote

March 16th

SETH D. TZIZIK

Student Representative

"WE HAVE THE REAL DEALS IN DAYTONA BEACH"

E-RAU Students & Faculty

10% Discount on ari ammo and accessories

with E-RAU ID

Free T-Shirt or Hat With Gun Purchase

"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST FIREARMS DEALER"

*NO CREDIT CARDS*

*GUNS, AMMO

*KNIVES, BLACK POWDER

*HUNTING ACCESSORIES

*SURVIVAL SUPPLIES*
Sixers go for record

The Philadelphia Sixers, who will be playing in the National Basketball Association this season, are a team to be reckoned with. They have a record of 29 wins and 4 losses, with 26 of those games to date.

They have a star player in Wilt Chamberlain, who is considered one of the best centers in the league. Chamberlain, along with his fellow teammates, has led the Sixers to their current winning streak. Their next game is against the New York Knicks, and it is expected to be a close match.

The Sixers have been playing well in recent games, and many experts believe they have a good chance of winning the division this season. Chamberlain's scoring ability and rebounding skills, along with the team's overall defense, make them a formidable opponent.

In summary, the Sixers are a team to watch out for this season. With Chamberlain leading the way, they are expected to make a strong push for the playoffs.
ANYTIME IS THE RIGHT TIME

The Ocean Deck, next to the Mayan Inn directly on the Ocean.
Open 11 AM to 3 AM.
The Sounds of the Islands with Windjammer
Live Reggae at its Best!
The Ocean Deck serves: Seafood, Oysters, Clams, Shrimp,
Sandwiches, Booze, Beer & Wine.

EVERYDAY: 10¢ Oysters 3-6 PM
2 For 1 Drinks 5-7 PM
MON.: 10¢ Oysters/$1.00 Heineken
TUES.: 50¢ Draft Beer All Night
WED.: 10¢ Oysters 9-Till Midnight
THUS. $1.00 St. Pauli-Girl/BBQ Specials

OCEAN DECK

Raw Bar & Spirits—A Local Favorite...
Park Learn Option Speaks to Management Club

This Friday, March 11, at 7:00 p.m., the Management Club will have a viewing of their video of President Harri's residence. One guest speaker will be the Park Leamer who is the Boston Manager for United Airlines in Orlando.

Mr. Leamer had the Boston Airline in Orlando before he moved up his degree from Oklahoma State University. After graduate he became a station agent in Oakland, California.

From the previous schedule the A of Employment and Representation the theme for this "Learning to be" is to list all the self-help for personal, including "Unfair" workers, places and right time.

Mr. Leamer has the highest position on work at CWA and was appointed as a special angel on the right of the line at 311 Union St. Blvd. in Brookline.

The Management Club will hold the next business meeting on March 17 at 7:00 p.m. in the Boston Leamer in his own position of Boston Manager.

Reserved seats should be made by today if you apply for a spot on the plane for the management club's initial board. The President's residence is boarded north of Coral Gables on a 2.000, one-half on the right at 317 Union St. Blvd. in Brookline.

The Management Club will hold the next business meeting on March 17 at 7:00 p.m. in the Boston Leamer in his own position of Boston Manager.

Ideas for Spring Field will be discussed at this meeting. The Park Drill Officer will be the point speaker at our March 15th比起 meeting. Mr. Pasco is a full-time Officer on the production of the Coral Gables community in Orlando. He is the organiser who, by right of the line at 317 Union St. Blvd. in Brookline.

Several major announcements will be made at the next meeting.

The Alpha Eta Rho will host the final event of the year for the Park Drill. After successfully meeting quota from their pledges, plans are made on a way to 3rd interview and on the Boston Leamer in his own position of Boston Manager.

Also on the agenda for the din- ter will be the announcement of the scholarship recipients, and the elections of the last year's officers. The Management Club units all the Boston Leamer in his own position of Boston Manager.

FROGS ON CAMPUS

Yes, the time has come to consider starting a French Club. There will be an interest organization meeting tonight, at 8:00-8:10 in the Common Purpose Room. If you know French, wish you knew French, or just like those "French" postcards, please bring your interest.

Hours
Mon-Sat 11 AM- 11 PM
Sun 4 PM-11 PM
10% Discount with Student I.D.

Fast, Free Delivery 5pm-10pm 7 nights a week
• Special • with a $5.00 minimum order you get:
• A FREE PITCHER of Beer or Soft Drink (not in only)

Free Delivery Call 730-6172

Special service charge on deliveries out of area shown.
Applications to private colleges fall while others rise

WASHINGTON, D.C. (NYT) - Last fall's college application boom was a harbinger of things to come, while public colleges and researchers reported a nationwide gain of 27,000 students.

A new, comprehensive study of applications for the fall 2013 term suggests that the epidemic might begin to wane.

The number of freshmen applications to private colleges in the nation has declined by 13 percent in the past year, according to the Chronicle of Higher Education's annual survey of about 900 independent colleges and universities.

"It seems that this fall's drop in premium applications, and at this point aren't sure what to make of it," said Michael Billings, executive director of the National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities (NAICU).

"We have a big drop, but it's really a drop after a big drop," said Chris Arp, director of admissions for Johns Hopkins University.

"A lot of these students who apply, they still see a lot of stuff and a lot of opportunity, we're just not sure who's going to show up on what basis.

"People speculate the declines reflect student reluctance to apply to schools that are stronger than those they've been to before, or that they're coming to a new college," he explained.

Trends and elections

Davenport Search Area, senior E-RADO quality of representatives a large constituency of young adults in the area.

"It also believes a coordination of events between Davenport's High Schools Community College, and E-RAD will benefit all students. Plus the school could help each other with any questions each school might have.

"The Davenport senior town is to find "more ways to generate revenue." They also hope to bring more ideas for Davenport-Ridder students, such as entrance fees to use and a discount card for certain independent stores.

"This way we can support our students and even cut interest rates by making the S.R.A. for a little fortune.

"The students are not sure what to make of it," said Scott, "but our goal is to provide more services for the students with the money we have left, the students have more control over the way we spend our money."
On Friday night, March 9th, the Embry-Riddle chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives hosted their second dinner of the year. Featured speaker was Dr. John Baker, President of the Aircraft Owners & Pilots Association (AOPA). AOPA is a leading aviation group that has 255,000 members worldwide for general aviation aircraft. As such, it is the largest aviation lobbying group in the world.

Despite Baker’s schedule, he found time to attend a cocktail reception and ensuite dinner prior to the event. During this time, he was presented with the AOPA President’s Award for outstanding service to aviation. Following the banquet, attendees enjoyed a social hour.

During his address, Baker emphasized that the future of aviation relies on young people. He encouraged those in attendance to continue their education and pursue careers in aviation.

He also stressed the importance of fostering a strong relationship between airports and communities. He concluded his speech with a word of encouragement for all those in attendance.

Dr. John Baker, President of the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association, addresses the Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives as Chapter President. Tony Pinto and Daphne Miller, in attendance, look on. Baker spoke to a gathering of 25 students, faculty, and administrators on aircraft and aviation general aviation interaction. (Photo by Louise M. Kady)

Air Arnold pursues new ideas


AOPA President’s Award in half the way through the annual meeting at the Sun N Fun Classic in March last week, the meeting was the 15 years for the American Association of Airport Executives.

Baker was presented with this award at the AOPA President’s Award banquet, become the recipient of the highest national honor for his dedication to aviation.

The weekend of the 10th, April, is going to be a great weekend for aviation enthusiasts.

There will be 6 main events. These events are: The main rally, centerpieces, insurance, and airport event. Each event will feature live music for the first place winners, three points for the second place winners, two points for the third place and one point for the fourth.

At the end of the day, the winners will earn the most points, will be awarded the "American service day" trophy. The trophy will be awarded to the winner for one year.

Clubs

If you are interested in AAA, stop by one of our meetings where we make plans for future events. We are located in the student activities office in the UC.

To close, the other chapter news, an article has been chosen for this edition with delivery expected by the end of the month.

Airplane Executive Host AOPA President

When pilot was questioned by a student on the issue of aviation education, he said: "I think it’s crucial to market the airport to students, not just the airport itself, but also the surrounding communities." He continued that educators should encourage students to attend aviation-related seminars, workshops, and conferences.

Baker also mentioned that pricing should be competitive with the fees charged by other aviation-related organizations. With the current economic downturn, Baker suggested that fees be reduced to attract more students.

Continuing, Baker challenged the aviation industry to adapt to the changing environment and adopt new technologies.

During a brief speech, he identified the need for more general aviation airplane pilots. "We need to reach out to young people and encourage them to consider careers in aviation," Baker said.

In conclusion, Baker emphasized the importance of aviation education and the need for continued support from the aviation industry.
Classifieds are a free service to the student body
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Health topics discussed

Kick off the spring and summer season in style with good health. Come to the University Center Thursday, March 10 between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to meet with representatives from Hawaiian Tropic, Vistagard and Jewel Fitness Centers. This is a great opportunity to talk directly with professionals.

Participants will include:
- Doris K. Arai, M.D., Contemporary Kine Center, in charge of sports medicine.
- Dr. Linda H. Kari, M.D., Callahan Hospital, in charge of dermatology.
- Jon D. Hall, M.D., University Center.
- Lesley A. Muckle, M.S., R.D., Director of Nutrition, University Center.
- Linda B. Flatow, R.D., Director of Nutrition, University Center.
- Nancy M. Connolly, M.S., R.D., Dietitian, University Center.
- Janice D. Phelan, M.S., R.D., Dietitian, University Center.
- Paul J. O’Malley, M.D., University Center.
- John J. Moore, M.D., University Center.
- Dr. Charles B. Jackson, M.D., University Center.
- Dr. William H. Phillips, M.D., University Center.
- Dr. John S. Sato, M.D., University Center.
- Dr. Paul J. O’Malley, M.D., University Center.
- Dr. Charles B. Jackson, M.D., University Center.
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By Arthur Exantart

Recently, I had the pleasure of interviewing Theodore M. Finnegan for his work on the weather. She's very energetic person who at this time is running ASAE's Navigation, II and AS-404, Principle of Instrumentation. I'm talking of Miss Dena Middalf. Mrs. Middalf, a native of Embry-Riddle back in 1972. She started a flight instruction class and shortly thereafter went into private. She wanted personal privacy and didn't like her "bag," so she got back to teaching.

Dane Middalf received her bachelor's in instrumental music supervised by Matthew Mikos. She is currently working for a master's in administration and supervision; she plans to continue teaching, but she feels that making her ways will enhance her teaching skills and improve her classes in the long run.

Although she didn't tell me her flying training here at Embry-Riddle, she did get check out on the tail wheel even back then. She didn't like the feeling of being behind the door. Dena got interested in aviation in 1976. She had developed cancer and was in the hospital, she figured. If she made it through, she would like to start a career in aviation. She decided to call Boeing to see if she could pick up a few plane leased by Boeing. She couldn't get a plane, so she said goodbye to her career. She asked her how she felt about her choice. "I don't think of people as being male or female, black or white or anything else. It's just another phase in my life.

One of her classmates was asked what they were doing and what they thought people were doing; she said that all her classmates were contributing for their time on this planet to help others. Some of Mrs. Middalf's hobbies beyond the obvious aviation and music are scuba diving, bird watching, and reading. She also enjoys taking care of the outdoors. The Cameron High School will be holding a one-day seminar on Saturdays.

Pictured above is Miss Dena Middalf aside one of Embry-Riddle's Cessna 172s. Presently an Aeronautical Science Faculty member Mrs. Middalf has also spent many hours instructing in the same aircraft.

**DBA offers helicopter training**

By Jeff Gummert

"A year from now, we will probably be one of the largest helicopter programs in Florida, if not the southeast. U.S.," boasts Jack Demmers, chief instructor of DBA's Helicopter Training Academy, "we have had a lot of interest and interest from the academy. Faculty staff and instructors of the academy are invited to attend.

As of the last report, the Academy's chairman announced that the academy is offering flight training programs for new students and general public. The programs were certified by FAA under Part 141 in early January, and will offer general student flight, flight training and various training to prepare students for career in the helicopter field.

Since the helicopter division of DBA consists of two small flight schools, within the next two weeks, however, DBA is due to release a flight school policy. The new regulations are expected to be released on March 18, 2018. The academy is offering a flight school policy to students interested in helicopter training.

**Meteorology II to be offered**

By Brian F. Fittzgerald
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